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Foreword

Procedures on DBH reconstitution related to the stump diameter and esta -

blishing, on this basis, the volume of removed trees from harvested forest stands

or affected by wind and snowfall are widely presented in the scientific literature

and continuously developed and promoted by "the Romanian school of dendro-

metrics", nationally and internationally acknowledged.

The research was focused mainly on establishing regression equations of

DBH related with stumps’ diameters, representative for the specific local condi-

tions and development status of the stands, allowing a greater accuracy, in order

to fulfill the technical, economic and legal requirements.

The resulted method, based on the correlation between DBH and the stump’s

diameter, allowed the statistical - mathematical reconstruction of the DBH of the

trees and their distribution in diameter classes.

The research results have enabled the foundation and development of a

methodology that meets specific needs imposed by the recovery of evaluation

report or estimating the wood volume in forest stands affected by wind or snow-

falls. The paper provides detailed algorithms designed for various situations

encountered in the forest practice, which ensures local statistical representative-

ness, liable to support the scientific basis governed by decisions of the compe-

tent authorities.

We strongly believe that the technical recommendations, embodied in the

developed methodology will be of great use to specialists of forest districts and

directorates, forest inspectorate authorities and logging industry.
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